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Mary Jo  Monnin,                            
Town of Lancaster Historian                                                 
-  call to make an appointment 

 

Board Meetings are held the 3rd   

Tuesday of each month. Meetings 

begin at 7;00 pm at the Lancaster   

History Museum  

 

Schoolhouse (Bowen Rd & William St)    

By appointment  Call Museum at           

716-288-7755  or 716-504-7036                           

Schoolhouse is closed in winter 

We will be open on the 2nd and  
4th Sunday of each Month   

2 to 4 pm 

716-288-7755 

716-504-7036 

Help us celebrate the Erie  
County Bicentennial by vesting 

the museum and make sure you 
bring your Historical Museums 

passport with you. 

                                    
“Shining a Light on the History 

of Erie County” 

 

From the Desk of the President 

This is a historic time we are all going though right now and we are inviting members 

to share with us stories of your families you would like to share. 

I am hoping we will have many families that will be participating with the Erie County 

Bicentennial Historical Societies Passport. Please go and check out the other Historical 

Societies in Erie County, and collect the lanterns from each museum to fill your     

passport up with. There maybe a prize at the end.  

We would like to thank you all for being a part of the Lancaster NY Historical Society 

family, both near and far. We hope that you are enjoying the newsletters and we hope 

to see everyone stop by for a visit to the museum. The front portico is almost finished 

and we’ll be able to use the front door again.  We are in the process of cleaning up the 

back garden and add some new plants Please join our Facebook family and reminisce 

with us about the past of our community that your family may have been involved 

with. Think about becoming one of our history detectives, we many need your help 

with  our next Legend.   

 

Sincerely, 

Karen Sutton 

Our Mission: Is to preserve and protect the town’s rich history for us all now and for the future 

Shoo Fly-is the name of the quilt that was made 

for our Annual 4th of July Quilt Raffle.            

The Quilt was a combined effort done by                           

Zoe Minor, Marie Schu, and Terry Wolfe 

Donations: $1.00/ticket or book of 6/$5.00       

Call 716-288-7755 or 716 -507-7036 
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 On April 24, 2018, Sacramento County Sheriff's deputies arrested Joseph James DeAngelo, al-

so known as the Golden State Killer, who had committed at least 13 murders, 50 rapes, and 

120 burglaries across California between 1973 and 1986. This case was solved in part using 

DNA evidence and working with a website called GEDmatch. The authorities were able to 

match DNA they had found at the crime scene to a cousin of DeAngelo who had uploaded the 

results of his DNA test to GEDmatch. The authorities used this information along with other 

information to determine DeAngelo was their suspect. 

The publicity surrounding the case brought a good deal of attention to this relative obscure 

website. There are many companies that offer genetic testing and will provide the tester with 

their genetic matches.  The downside is most companies will only provide you with matches of 

people who tested with their company but not with other companies.  They also may make it 

difficult to contact your matches without using their software. GEDmatch provides an outlet to 

provide those “cross company” matches and makes the e-mail of your matches available to you 

(as long as that user has given permission to make their e-mail public). 

Like all thing’s genealogy related there has been concerns about the privacy of your genetic in-

formation on a site as public as GEDmatch, especially as it relates to it being used by law en-

forcement.  GEDmatch has made some changes for people who prefer more privacy.  For in-

stance, you now have to “opt in” to the section of the database that is used by law enforcement. 

As a tool for a small group of people who may have already tested across multiple testing com-

panies it can provide invaluable information to help confirm or refute genetic connections.  

Since many people in Lancaster may have ties to the same early Lancaster families, and have 

done genetic testing, a coordinated effort to upload those tests to GEDmatch might reveal a 

good number of “Lancaster cousins” that we did not know existed.  If you are interested in be-

ing a part of this project but need some help navigating the website or the upload process, or in 

interpreting you results, you can e-mail me at mrusshome@gmail.com. In addition you can post 

on my Facebook group “Lancaster New York History and Genealogy” and you may find some of 

you rcousins are part of the group. 

Finding our Lancaster Genetic Matches 

By Michael Russ 

(Continued from last Legend) 

Our latest Mystery:  

On our opening day this year the President of the 

Newstead Historical Society, Pat Pearce stopped by 

for a visit with an item that their museum director 

found in a box marked “Stuff”. In the box was this 

ring that has the initials on the front with LHS and 

22. It’s small so we are thinking it’s a women’s or 

maybe a child’s ring. We are wondering if anyone has 

ever seen a ring like this before or in their family 

jewelry box. We are also wondering if this could be 

from Lancaster High School, or St Mary’s High 

School (or it could be Lockport High School).  
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The Evolution of the Town of Lancaster 

Ronald J. Huefner 

 

 During the 1600s, both New York and Massachusetts claimed that the lands from Albany west belonged to their 

colony, due to conflicting charters that were granted over the years.  Finally, in 1786, a Congressional commission re-

solved the matter in favor of New York. 

 In 1683, New York established nine counties, in New York City, on Long Island, and along the lower Hudson 

River.  One county, Albany County, consisted of all the land north and west of Albany, which was sparsely settled at the 

time.  As time passed and there were more settlers, large counties were often subdivided. 

 In 1772, most of the lands west of Albany became part of Tryon County (renamed Montgomery County in 1784).  

In 1796, after the dispute with Massachusetts was resolved, the lands west of Seneca Lake became Ontario County. 

Over the years, this huge county was subdivided many times; all or parts of fourteen present-day counties were formed 

out of the original Ontario County.  

In the late 1790s, New York State was eager to attract settlers to its western lands.  The Holland Land Company 

purchased the title to substantially all the land in Western New York from the State.  The Company then set out to sur-

vey the land, organize it into towns, and begin selling the land.  Joseph Ellicott was placed in charge of the project. 

 In 1802. Genesee County, encompassing most of western New York, was formed from a portion of Ontario 

County.  Then, in 1808, Niagara County, extending from Lake Ontario to Cattaraugus Creek, was split off from Genesee 

County.  When Niagara County was formed in 1808, it consisted entirely of the Town of Cambria.  Two other towns were 

then created in the area south of Tonawanda Creek – Clarence in the northern portion and Willink in the southern por-

tion.  Willink was named for Wilhelm Willink, a wealthy Amsterdam businessman and one of the major investors in the 

Holland Land Company.  Many land titles in Western New York show Wilhelm Willink as an early owner. 

 

Over time, these large towns were further subdivided.  Several towns were split off from Clarence, including the 

Town of Buffalo in 1810.  Buffalo was not incorporated as a City until 1832.  Some portions of the original Town of Buffa-

lo became the Town of Tonawanda, and a portion of that town became the Town of Grand Island. 

 

 The Town of Willink in southern Niagara County eventually disappeared, as numerous towns were formed out of 

this mega-town, and none chose to retain the name “Willink.”  All or parts of seventeen towns, ranging from Hamburg, 

Orchard Park and East Aurora south to Sardinia, Concord, and Eden, eventually were formed out of the Town of Willink. 

 

A large part of Niagara County, all the land between Tonawanda Creek on the north and Cattaraugus Creek on 

the south, became Erie County in 1821.   When Erie County was created, it consisted of thirteen towns: Amherst, Auro-

ra, Boston, Buffalo, Clarence, Collins, Concord, Eden, Evans, Hamburg, Holland, Sardinia, and Wales.  Other present-

day towns eventually were formed out of some of these.  The Town of Clarence was split several times, forming the 

Towns of Alden and Newstead in 1823, and the Town of Lancaster in 1833.  In 1857, the southernmost part of the Town 

of Lancaster, along with part of the Town of Aurora, became the new Town of Elma. Lancaster boundaries have re-

mained unchanged since 1857. 

 

What is now the Town of Lancaster was originally part of Albany County (1683-1772), Tryon/Montgomery  

County (1772-1796), Ontario County (1796-1802), Genesee County (1802-1808), Niagara County (1808-1821),         

and Erie County since 1821, and was part of the Town of Clarence from 1808 until 1833. 

This article is based on material in the author’s book, “The History of Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish, The First 

100 years.”  The book is available at the Sacred Heart Parish Rectory, 5337 Genesee Street Bowmansville, 

New York. Selling for $35.00 
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The Nuwer Family Farmed Same Land for 175 Years 

By Michael Nuwer 

Years ago, my father came across a newspaper clipping in a shoebox of papers by his late Aunt Mildred {Nuwer} 

Hammond {1907-1999}. Aunt Millie as he called her, was the keeper of pictures, birth dates and other information 

for our large extended family. This particular was a 1988 item from the Alden Metro Community News  titled 

“Nuwer Family Farms Same land 150 Years.” 

The newspaper told its readers, that “for the last 150 years, members of the Nuwer family have been farming 197 

acres of land at 1043 Erie St., Lancaster.”  At the time the farm was “operated by hardy 61 year old Earl J. Nuwer 

and his son Kevin, 30.” In that year, Earl was honored at the annual Agricultural Day luncheon held at the Erie 

County Fair “for being one of 15 operators of Erie County farms that have been in the same family for 150 years. 

The honor was part of the fair’s 150th anniversary celebration.” 

With the help of the Lancaster, NY Historical Society, my father and I have discovered quite a bit about our fami-

ly’s homestead. Others had already documented the family tree and found that the Nuwer’s, together with the 

Kieffer’s, immigrated from Alsace France in the early 1840’s. But the history of the original family farm was quite 

murky. The archive of Deeds for the Erie County Land and Property changed all this. Our historical investigation 

found that our family of Alsatian immigrants purchased 125 acres of land October 21,1843 for the sum of $2,646 

dollars this information was in the original deed of sale found in archives.  

The Lancaster farm contained a tremendous amount of land compared to the 20 or so acres the family owned back 

in Alsace. Moreover, we learned that the land was purchased only 31 days  after the family disembarked from 

their trans-Atlantic voyage to New York City. They would have brought with them the money used to make the 

land purchase, with plans to buy a farm in America as soon as possible. 

In western New York, the family patriarch became John Nuwer {1819-1897}, who was 23 years old when he ar-

rived in Lancaster with his wife and her extended family. He expanded the original farm over next couple of dec-

ades. The archive of deeds revealed the purchase of three more farms. A wonderful collection of property maps, 

with detailed survey lines and names of property owners, showed where these farms were located. We found 

eyepopping maps for 1855,1865,and 1880. These documents show places, roads, lakes and rivers, landowners, lot 

boundaries, and other details. 

Additional archival documents helped as describe, with some detail, the characteristics of the Nuwer family farm. 

Individual schedules from the US Census of Agricultural exist for 1850,1860,1870, and 1880. There are also simi-

lar census schedules from NY State for 1855,1865,and 1875. These documents describe Lancaster farms in great 

detail. The uses of the land, the number and types of animals, the meadows and hay fields, and the types of grain 

crops grown in the fields are all documented. We also found that Lancaster farms produced potatoes, eggs, butter, 

and pork, which were key commercial items destine for the consumer markets of  Buffalo. I was especially sur-

prised to find to find that apple orchards were common in the nineteenth century and apple cider was another 

commercial product made on the farm. 

We learned from these archives that, by 1875, John Nuwer had acquired four farms, totaling more than 400 acres 

of land. He was farming 300 of these acres and rented out the rest. The 1988 Community News article told us that 

Earl Nuwer and his son Kevin, had “a herd of more then 80 heifers,100 acres of hay,190 acres of corn and 52 acres 

of wheat.” Earl was, of course, also renting additional land. The 1880 Agricultural Census told us that, one hun-

dred years earlier, John Nuwer and his sons had a herd of 37 milk cows, 117 acres of hay, 28 acres of corn and 138 

acres of wheat, barley, and oats. 

With the help of another historical archive, the Erie County Probate Records, we found John Nuwer’s Last Will 

and Testament, which gave us insight into how his farms were divided among his seven children. Although the 

money value of the estate was divided equally among the children, each of his three sons was given a farm and his 

four daughters shared the forth property along with cash payments. 

Anthony Nuwer {1858-1944} became the owner of the original homestead and Henry Nuwer {1845-1911} the owner 

of the neighboring farm. Today the former farm is identified as 1043 Erie St. while the latter is 1066 Erie St. 
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These two properties remained separate farms for the first half of the twentieth century.  When Henry Nuwer 

died in 1911, his son Edward W. Nuwer {1885-1954} inherited the land at 1066 Erie St. Anthony Nuwer’s three 

sons left farming, so in 1937 he sold his farm at 1043 Erie St. to Henry’s grandson Edward L. Nuwer {1894-1955}. 

Earl J. Nuwer {1926-2005} inherited the original family homestead {1043 Erie St} from his father, and than pur-

chased the second farm {1066 Erie St} from the heirs of his great uncle. Thus, in the second half of the twentieth 

century, Earl Nuwer was the owner of almost 200 acres of land. He told the Community News that he had “no 

regrets” in continuing the family farming business. “I’ve always liked farming because you are more or less your 

own boss,” he said. ”You can see each day what you are accomplishing.” 

Kevin Nuwer {1957-} became the farm’s owner after Earl died in 2005 and, in 2018, Kevin sold the land to some-

one whose surname was not Nuwer. For 175 years and six generations, members of the Nuwer family farmed the 

land at 1043 Erie Street, Lancaster. With the help of many others, unravelling this history has been a fascinating 

journey of discovery. 

Farming on Erie St in the 1960’s  
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Follow these websites for               

Bicentennial news on educa-

tional resources, community 

activities, and countywide   

initiatives that inform, inspire 

and entertain during the     

bicentennial celebration.   

www.erie.gov/EC200                                          

Twitter.com/ErieCounty200                                 

Instagram.com/eriecounty200                              

Facebook.com/eriecounty200 

 

The Kick-off for the Erie County’s Bicentennial 

has begun and many activities will be taking 

shape within the next weeks and months. We are 

very happy to inform you that the Passports are 

nearing completion. The first run of the passport 

books will be distributed through the Buffalo and 

Erie County Public Library Systems. The           

libraries should have them by the end of May. 

And then each of the museums/historical societies 

will receive passports with the second run in the           

beginning of June. 

Participants are encouraged to visit as many     

museums as possible between June thru              

December 2021. 

The theme is  “Shining a Light on the History of 

Erie County.” Each museum will have an old     

lantern that will be hidden in plain sight for        

attendees to locate. That lantern will have a     

number on it, so write it down in box and at the 

end of the visit each passport will be stamped. 

Each museum/historical society will have a        

designated sign/flag as part of the Erie County            

Bicentennial program. 

If you like History this should be a fun project for 

the whole family to do this summer.                    

And there maybe prizes as well at the end.  

Enjoy and have a exciting adventure. 

Best wishes, 

The Lancaster, NY Historical Society & 

The Erie County Bicentennial Committee 
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The History of Memorial Day 

Originally Memorial 

Day was call         

Decoration Day and 

was started a few 

years after the Civil 

War. 

Did You 

Know:  

Memorial Park in Lancaster on Lake Ave and Pardee St. 
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40 Clark Street 

Lancaster, NY 14086 
 

Phone: (716) 288-7755 
 

www.lancasternyhistoricalsociety.org 
 

Please “Like” us on Facebook 
Lancaster, New York Historical Society 

The Lancaster NY Historical Society 

deeply appreciates the support from the 

County of Erie, Town of  Lancaster,   

the NY Assembly and as always  our 

members and the community. 

THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF THE SOCIETY! 

Happy 200th Birthday to the Erie County Public Libraries 

Here are some amazing photos of the Historical Society Museum when it was the Library. They are from 

around 1951-1952. The library in Lancaster started in 1821 at the Johnson Schoolhouse at the corner of  

Broadway and Schwartz. 


